The Asklepieion is ... a word derived from the name of Aesculapius, the Greek god of medicine and healing. Aesculapius was honored and worshipped throughout the Greek world by persons seeking the healing powers of the physician. Temples were erected in honor of Aesculapius near healing springs or high mountains. Those who worshipped him were known as Aesculapae, therefore, the temples in his honor were known as the Aesculapions (Asklepieions). In the ancient city of Memphis, on the Nile River, there was a temple where persons went for worship and for care. In our own city of Memphis, on the Mississippi River, people come to our Asklepieion for healing and care. — Bill Robinson, Associate Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs.
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SGAEC

The Student Government Association Executive Council (SGAEC) is an organization designed to represent all segments of our diverse student body here at UT Memphis. With this spirit of cooperation, the SGAEC this year has sought as one of its primary objectives to promote interests and issues important to us all. We believe that support of campus-wide organizations such as the International Student Association and the Black Student Association exemplify the tone of neutral support we feel is so vital to our campus. Other efforts toward this goal include the SGAEC’s continued support of campus-wide social events as well as informative programs such as Alcohol Awareness Week and the Senior Financial Planning Workshop. However, the program that best represents this council’s philosophy of campus-wide variety is UT Memphis’ joint philanthropy: The Church Health Center of Memphis. This philanthropy represents the common interest we all share as health professionals to deliver comfort and heal the suffering and needy. On behalf of the SGAEC, I wish you all the best in your efforts to meet this end. — Jason Fleming

Jason Fleming
President
Black Student Association

Members of the Black Student Association include: Front Row, L to R: Andrias James, Felicia Williams, Rosa Thomas, Trelvis Rign, Sean Owens and Loria Lofton. Second Row, L to R: Jeff Dolberry, Tonya Lyons, Valencia Bullock, Steve Ballard, Marie Newman, Marion Flowers, and Heidi North.

International Student Association

Members of the International Student Association include: Front Row, L to R: Chitra Ganapathy, General Secretary; Dr. Peter Jones, Advisor; Shouq Obada, President; Laura Bautista, Member-at-large. Second Row, L to R: Hong-Moo Lee, Social Secretary; Zee Cheng Na. Vice President; Asuj Paul Mamme, Treasurer; Sandeep Nema, Member-at-large.

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS

United Methodist Fellowship

Members of the United Methodist Fellowship include: Seated, L to R: John Fratetelli, Norma Anderson, Melanie Little, and Elizabeth Mann. Standing, L to R: Laura Wheeler, Felicia Williams, Rose Holton, Kelvin Correll, Rosa Thomas, Chaplain Mark Matheny, and Tina James.

Baptist Student Union

Members of the Baptist Student Union include: Kneeling, L to R: Bill Young, Steve Pascoe, Charlie Sabedell, Ken Robertson, and John Billington. Second Row: Keith Toler, Bobby Russell, Michael Delson, Lutie Smith, Karen Yahn, Yvonne Hughes, Marisa Wilton, Ruth Furriol, Mike North, and Marie Burton. Third Row: George Munney, Michael McCracken, David Rizer, David Myers, Don Sanders, Jeff Frieles, Rusy Boyen and Rod Jones.

University Catholic Association

Members of the University Catholic Association include: First Row, L to R: Father Keith Zarelli, Sister Barbara Finn, and Vic Bag, Second Row, L to R: Mr. Hector, Elissa Bianchetti and Kathy Schae. Third Row, L to R: Ron Giovetti, Susan Mayhew and Caroline S. Zared.
CLASS TEAM TENNIS L-R: Runners-Up Robert Hollobaugh, Jennifer Paine. Champions Bo Lovvorn, Dave Gubin

Fraternity Team Golf Co-Champs Psi Omega

Fraternity Team Golf Co-Champs Alpha Kappa Kappas

Outdoor Volleyball Doubles Champs Helen Filmore and Kathy Gardner

Outdoor Volleyball Doubles Runners-Up Art Huggins and Bill Richards

CLASS FOOTBALL CHAMPS
"D-2 PLAQUE TRAP"

WOMEN'S FOOTBALL CHAMPS
"DENTAL MIX"

CLASS SOCCER CHAMPS
"M-1 Angry Prunes"
Free aerobics classes for students feels great!
The University of Tennessee Board of Trustees

The 1989-90 members of the University of Tennessee Board of Trustees include, first row seated, J. to R.: Mr. William M. Johnson; Mrs. Marcia Austin Edols; Student Member, Mr. Paul J. Kremer; Mr. R. B. Hasley; Mr. Sam Cooper; Mr. Jack L. Chadwick; Standing: Mr. Andrew J. Evans; Mr. James A. Field, Jr.; Mr. A. Daniel Lenox and Christopher Bridges (1990-91 Student Member).
WILLIAM C. ROBINSON
Associate Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs

STUDENT ALUMNI CENTER

Members of the Student Alumni Center Staff include: L to R: Lynn Ivy, Auditorium Coordinator; Marie Jones, Senior Reservations Clerk; J. Clin Miller, Maintenance Helper; O. D. Larry, Operations Manager; Pamela Magoon, Assistant Vice Chancellor; Student Life, and Melanie Barton, Facilities Service Coordinator.

ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT

Members of the Enrollment Management Staff include: Seated, L to R: Donna Pinner, Transcript Evaluator; Charmane Rasdula, Data Entry Operator; Marilyn Brown, Admissions Assistant; Lucille Butler, Registrar Assistant; Barbara Raines, Recorder; and Joan Melton, Registrar. Standing: Madge Huggins, Registrar Assistant; Kay Gregory, Senior Transcript Evaluator; Isabella Sherrod, Senior Transcript Evaluator; Nelson Strother, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Enrollment Management; Susan Medlin, Admissions Specialist; Joan Sutton, Senior Admissions Assistant; Alma Pitts, Recorder.

STUDENT AFFAIRS

FINANCIAL AID

Office of Student Affairs Staff includes: Seated, L to R: William Robinson, Associate Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs. Standing: Liz Rowan, Administrative Services Assistant and Alena Menke, Budget Assistant.

Office of Financial Aid Staff includes: Seated, L to R: Brenda McGraw, Data Integrity Clerk; Sue Hopkins, Assistant Vice Chancellor, Financial Aid; Susan Orlando, Part-time Financial Aid Specialist. Standing, L to R: Susan Bryant, Assistant Director, Financial Aid; Sue Maxwell, Principal Secretary; and Diane Butler, Administrative Services Assistant.
Members of the University Health Services include: First Row, L to R: Diane Overton, RN, FNC; Brenda Smith, MSN, RN; Linda Parker, RN, FNC. Second Row, L to R: Mary David, RN, FNC; Peggy Tapp, Ed.D., RNC; Milton Dereke, M.D.; Claudine Gallenbeck, Data Integrity Clerk.


Members of the Fitness Center Staff include: First Row, L to R: Ralph Andrews, Evening Building Supervisor; Regina Sims, Principal Secretary; Janet O'Sullivan, Assistant Director; and David Mulliner, Director. Second Row: Mike Larson, Fitness/Wellness Program Coordinator; Ronnie Hicks, Instrument Supervisor; and Willie Hopkins, Fitness Center Facility Manager. Third Row: Joe Jones, Jr., Supervisory Custodian; and Jeff Moss, Equipment Attendant.
Members of Student Housing Staff include: First Row, l to R: Gloria Hayes, Senior Custodian; Geneva Douglas, Senior Custodian; Mario Williams, Foreman. Senior Custodians: Mary Williams, Senior Custodian; Dorothy Malik, Complex Manager; and Gertrude Macy, Custodian Foreman. Second Row: Dorothy Malik, Foreman. Third Row: Venus Jordan, Office Supervisor; Glenda Delk, Complex Manager; Mark Lotfide, Operations Manager; and Harold Scott Reeves. Fourth Row: Julius Jennings, Housing Clerk; Joe Salewski, Senior Custodian; and Sam Ward, Administrative Services Assistant.


Microbiology and Immunology

Members of the Department of Microbiology include: Standing, l to R: Terrance Cooper, Ph.D; Tony Marion, Ph.D.; Paul Huffman, Ph.D.; Dennis Ohman, Ph.D.; Marta Howie, Ph.D.; Christopher Murray, Ph.D.; Thomas Hatch, Ph.D.; Bob Freeman, Ph.D.; Antonio Incartona, Ph.D.; Ronald Taylor, Ph.D.; Joe Kates, Ph.D.; John Synder, Ph.D.; Patrick Ryan, Ph.D.; Seemath Sharma, Ph.D.; Hridley Dal, Ph.D. Not Pictured: John Cox, Ph.D.; Preston Dorsett, Ph.D.; and Margaret Quinlan, Ph.D.

Physiology


Pharmacology

ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES

... is Aiming High...
Cytotechnology — Collaborative...
Dental Hygiene — Definitely High-strung...
Medical Technology — Mentally Titillating...
Medical Records — Multi-regimented...
Occupational Therapy — Overall Triumphal...
Physical Therapy — Particularly Tedium.
William G. Hinkle, Ph.D.,
Dean

Dental Hygiene
First Row, L. to R.: Lori Armes, Nancy Williams, Dr. Peggy Waring. Second Row: Dr. J. S. Crevington (Chairman), Beth Hines, Mary Alice Cash (Educational Director).

Cytotechnology
FACULTY MEMBERS — L. to R.: Barbara Dudley, Gale Tyree, Alice Simpson, Rhonda Allen, Mary Gill, David Mendel.

Physical Therapy
First Row, L. to R.: Beth McNaue, Helen Romine, Patricia King. Standing: Ann Hightower, Lester Jenkins, Barbara Connolly, Carl Robinson, Marilyn Clodfelter, Marc Zeine, Patricia Cleaves, Judy Clarke.

Medical Records
L. to R.: Mary McCain, Marsha Mickens, Beth Bowman, Etta Walker.

Occupational Therapy

Medical Technology
Day by day,
Slide after slide,
A Cytotech screens with a watchful eye,
To find a cancer lurking nigh.
DENTAL HYGIENE 1990

Class Officers:
Seated, L. to R.: Mary Wells, President; Karen Huffstutter, Honor Council; Lacey Brown, Secretary; Becky Yadon, Honor Council Alternate; Standing: Jackie Holley, Treasurer; Patricia Gordon, Co-Patty Chairman; Vicky Franzese, Patty Chairman; Jacky Don, President; Shona Sawyers, Vice President.

DENTAL HYGIENE 1991

Class Officers:
First Row, L. to R.: Diane Combs, President; Jana Kopolow, Treasurer; Paula Barnes, Honor Council Representative; Cendy Glass, Secretary; Second Row: Jane Page, Party Chairman Alternate; Terri Barrett, Party Chairman; Robin Lovelies, Honor Council Alternate; Kim Pierce, Historian; Corey Widener, Vice President.
Definitely Highstrung

Mentally Titillating

Multi-Regimented
Class Officers:
Top to Bottom: Helen Bauer, Honor Council; Christy Burg, Vice President — Social; Debbie Stock, President; Kelly Cundall, Honor Council Alternate.

Class Officers:
Picture: L to R: Kelly Bauer, President; Lisa Corbett, Vice President; Leslie Borden, Social Chairperson; Leslie Helton, Vice President and Honor Council Alternate; Lisa Cunamore, Honor Council Alternate.

Libby Quarterman
Debbie Stack
Lydia Baber-Wilford
Verinda Walker
Tina White
Class of 1990

Class officers:

First Row, L to R: Teresa Amour, Vice President; Donna Whithouse, Secretary/Treasurer. Second Row, L to R: Amy Henrich, Representative to the Honor Council; Melissa Harris, President.

Class of 1991

Class Officers:

First Row, L to R: Martha Hendrix, Class Manager; Stacie Callies, President; James Westenhaver, Student Representative; Karen Herling, Honor Council. Second Row: Kathy Schultz, Vice President; Daphne Canston, Secretary; Julie Nichols, Treasurer; Shelia Price, Honor Council Member.
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Class Officers:
Front Row: 1. to R. James Bagz, Treasurer; Roy Aldridge, Secretary-Chairman; Rebecca Watts, President-Chairman; Beth Brant, Class Representative; Cheryl Johnson, Secretary-Protector; Brian Williams, Vice President.
Second Row: Margaret Leighty, Treasurer-Chairman; Cheryl Johnson, President; Ashley Fisher, Secretary-Chairman; Jennifer Parks, Secretary-Protector; Brian Williams, Vice President.

Roy Aldridge
Brenda Nixson
Carolyn Baptist-Bridgforth
Leslie Blalock
Michael Bogard

James Bagz
Beth Brant
Gabriel Caraghi
Stacy Carr
Paige Carruth
Corna Chester

Cornelia Courtney
Raeanne Craig
Eddie Crocker
Kim Dowling
Jesse Elliott
Nanette Evans

Ashley Fisher
Heidi Fuchs
Cynthia Galvin
Deanne Siby
Sarah John

Cheryl Johnson
Margaret Leighty
Mary Kurtz
Lori Lane
Rhonda Lawson

Vanessa Lynne
Margaret Leighty
Jennifer Masters
Kathy McColl
Derek McKinnon

Rebecca Myers
Earl Paler
Jennifer Parks
Rebecca Pollard
Tracey Quance

Tommy Reagan
Judith Rocker
Joanne Sellers
Sandra Shively
Dana Skor

Leslie Snyder
Sarah Siller
Stephanie Thaggard
Carol Thomas
Tammy Thurston

Toni Vandembergh
Bridget Williams
Denise Williams
Karen Yates
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PHYSICAL THERAPY

Class officers:

Front Row, L-R: Donita Lane, Treasurer; Brenda Philpot, Honor Council; Mike Demougie, Intra-mural Chairperson; James Workman, Honor Council Altemate. Second row: Kelley Duncan, Social Chairperson; David Williams, Social Chairperson; Jan Grasser, Reporter; Jennifer Martin, Secretary; Roger Coffey, President. Back Row: Kelly Zel- ler, Vice President; Will Rockville, Intramural Chairperson.

Kelly Allen
Veronica Ashlock
Amy Ashman
Patricia Becker
Laurel Brailliant
Trudy Brown

Tanya Burnett
Roger Coffey
Jennplar Colta
Debecca Delecrine
Michael Duroghe
Keller Duncan

Jeanne Dunworth
Christy Dyer
Cynthia Ester
Rudiey Furse
Stevie Freeman
Brenda Green

Tammy Grace
Jane Grasser
Kimberly Harris
Rebecca Hedges
Cheri Hughes
Rena Jacob

James Watkins
Michelle Weddington
Kathy Jo Williams
Dawn Williams
Keith Zeller

Scott James
Richard Kiser
Kris Kyles
Donna Lane
Kelcey Leekard
Terri Lohmeyer

Marie Madden
Jennifer Martin
Nancy Mosby
Jeff McCall
Angeline Monard
Valmonna Molett

Debora SALE
Julie Moore
Laura Moore
Melissa Moore
Letitia Morris
Deloria Murphy

Robin Neff
Scott Newton
Karen Colbrine
Jill Paschal
Brenda Philpot
Kay Ray

William Rockville
Melinda Sandby
Jack Seals
Lee Ann Simmons
Lisa Tschann
Ashley Weldon

... Particularly Tedious
DENTISTRY

... is a place for acquiring meticulous, thoughtful, artistic skills, and a time for applying those skills in caring for others ... very exacting ... a gray hair.
ORAL SURGERY

First Row, Left to Right: Dr. Charles Shannon; Dr. James Allbright (Chairman); Dr. Joe Hall Morris; Dr. James Wyatt.
Second Row: Dr. Trent Wilson; Dr. Howard Munsey; Dr. Carl Sebello; Dr. Benny Hipp.

BIOLOGIC AND DIAGNOSTIC SCIENCES

First Row, Left to Right: Dr. Stari Covington; Dr. Gene Jones; Dr. Richard Schenter; Dr. Glenn Hart. Second Row:
Dr. Eugene Hagar; Dr. Granville Murray; Dr. Boyd Lee; Dr. Richard Dickens; Dr. Harry Mincer; Dr. Robert Pundy; Dr. James Tame; Dr. Michael Kahn.

GENERAL DENTISTRY

First Row: Dr. Judson Fite (Endo); Dr. Norman Javets (Endo); Ms. Patti Wixen (Sec.); Dr. W. Wasen (Oper); Dr. Bertrand Weisner (PH). Second Row: Dr. Chris Cass (Endo); Dr. Judy Row (Oper); Dr. Mike McHenry (Oper); Dr. Glenn Galbraith (Chairman); Dr. Russell Gilpatrick (Oper).

First Row: Ms. Akhona Booza (DAU); Mrs. Betty Eaker (DAU); Mrs. Elizabeth Teneyson (Sec.); Mrs. Katie Steinebaugh (DAU); Ms. Mona Campbell (DAU).
Second Row: Ms. Hazel Smith (Sec.); Mrs. Mary Scibor (DAU); Dr. Van Hime (Endo); Dr. Isaac Kaplan (Oper). Third Row: Dr. Boyd Edwards (Oper); Dr. Douglas Moore (Oper); Dr. Steven Cloyd (Oper); Dr. Doug McCall.
PROSTHODONTICS

L to R: Dr. Fred Shaw (F), Dr. J. Robert Weaver (R), Dr. William L. Wright (F), Dr. Hadas Green (F), Dr. Joe Cross (F), Dr. George Latta (R — Chairman), Dr. Victor Fletcher (R), Dr. George Green (R), Dr. William Bowles (F — Chairman).

PERIODONTICS

L to R: Ulysses Edward (Sec.), Dr. William Liu, Janice Norman, Ms. Taylor, Dr. Jerry Jarrod. Second Row: Dr. Jacob Shiva, Dr. Hiram Fry, Dr. Mark Patters (Chairman), Dr. John Wicker, Dr. Robert Robison.

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

L to R: Dr. Jim Jones (Chairman), Dr. Kenneth Caien, Dr. Gerald Friend, Dr. Harry Sharp, Dr. Seth Capon, Dr. Mark Pallers (Chairman), Or. John Wicker, Or. Robert Rushton.

ORTHODONTICS

L to R: Dr. Karen Southard, Dr. Gal Perris, Dr. Richard Williams, Dr. Jim Yonas, Dr. Ralf Reinhart (Chairman), Dr. David Crochet, Dr. Bill Perris.
LABORATORY SUPERVISORS and STAFF

HOME SWEET HOME IS . . .

CLASS OF 1990

Class Officers: L to R: Tom Bulmuns (Pres.), Beth Harbison (Sec.), Hunter Harrison (YP Notes), Delores Kincker (Treas.), Anthony Taggire (YP AR).

Scott Allen
Doug Berndt
Elizabeth Bondwell
Buddy Boyer
Roy Bratton, Jr.

Jeff Brewer
Dar Bradenton
Eddie Brown
Tom Gilmerson
Leand Ohmman

Shelley Low Clarke
Christian Culbreath
Steve Carter
Lisa Deen
Michael Delmont

66 / Dentistry
The senior year is...the light at the end of the tunnel (the light is a flashlight held by a gorilla)...no more homework, no more books, no more teachers. Dirty looks...the end of a four year walk in the desert with no water...it's another year closer to the real world...it's almost the end of our prison term...knowing everything...that nightmare on Union Avenue Part II is almost over...knowing that next year there will be no more "starting checks"...that graduation is right around the corner.
CLASS OF 1991

D-3 Life in the clinic is...“Living Heck”...a relief...patience-building experience...a lesson in time management...a hell of a lot better than the D-2 year...hands on, heads up, and don't forget what you learned in the other building...not enough time with so many patients with so little money...trying to meet the quota...hoping your patient doesn't cancel...the reason my hair is falling out...

George Clifford Vare
James Michael Hill
Walcott Hollis
Joy Franklin Huggins
Richard Lee Johnson
Robert Lee Jolly Jr.

David Michael Jones
Alison Home Junkin
Jonathan Bruce Junkin
Jeffrey Allen Kaisowitz
Payson Karraker
Gregory Carroll Kemp

Albert Smith Kite Jr.
David Thomas Kizer
Walter Brent Larson
Eric Van Lee
Harold Mark Livingston
Adriene Anna Lloyd

Stacie Denise Adams
James Gregory Anderson
Daniel Jefferson Barnes
Kary Jean Beauchamp
Juan Carlos Bento
Almoza Blaukhan

Larry Revel Broumay, Jr.
Jason Scott Calle
Lewis Todd Carpenter
William Nelson Castle
David Warren Champion, Jr.
Louis Dziam

Russell Mark Dodd
Susan Bradley Dunn
Larry Charles Edy
Edward Bryan Elkins
Fred Bradley Foskett, Jr.
Andrew Allan Gray
This Page: Top: Kinda like frosting a cake, eh, Vaughn! Middle: Come on Brad! Push me! Bottom: One more time. Sprinkle the powder evenly on the denture, shake off the excess, and insert the denture. Coat! (Opposite Page: Top: Can you correctly identify the pediatric patient? Middle: Dr. Moe demonstrates UT's top secret technique (camera not allowed to show procedure). Left: "Does she should have been here thirty minutes ago?"

Richard Nathan Schott
Kevin Blake Seddens
Frederick Alexander Shaw III

Jeffrey Taylor Shotten
Colita Jeanine Simmons
Lane Hercher Smith

Felix Obrien Springfield
Steven Neil Stringfellow
Truyen Thi Ta

Paul Andrew Todd
Donald Blake Thomas
James Clay Thompson Jr.

Timothy Andrew Thompson
Michael Darren Vaughan
Michelle Parlor Vaughan

Baker Klinkneth Vinci
Melanie Ann Webb
Darren Ray Williams

Dentistry / 75
The D-2 Year is... Living Heck... the worst year of my life... makes you grow up... realism... very trying... challenging... a big headache... energy consuming — no sleep... a 24-hour-seven-day-a-week job... a NIGHTMARE... wearing me out... knowing that you will start seeing patients soon... not looking forward to National Boards Part I...
Carol Lois McDaniel
Sean McDougall
David Forrest Muriel

Michael Lynn Miller
Angela Kaye D. Mollison
Douglas Clayton Mullins

Mike Douglas Moyer
Clarence E. Nabers Jr.
William Murphy Nave

Scott David Neal
Gregory Michael Nicholson
Minesh Yashwant Patel

Leah Margaret Patrick
James Arthur Penney Jr.
Edward Corder Pendue

Steven Mark Porter
Sean Keith Prime

Adeline Proehl
Stephen Douglas Ray
Samuel Keith Richardson
Benjamen Evan Rogers Jr.
Michael Kyle Scafe
Joseph Robinis Scarborough

Mary Frances Shelton
David Webb Sopsey
David Ray Stainly
Samuel Todd Swann
Redger Dike Talley
Richard Allen Van Eaton

Angela Denise Walker
Terry Dale Welnis
Michael Wharton Palen
James Clinton Whitehead
Joseph Paul Wiggs
Ben Richard Williams

Michael Anthony Williams
Eunice Woods
Jaycee Alan Yarbrough
Susan Elaine Young

Opposite Page: Top: “Come on in, the party’s just getting started!” Middle: “Well, you can always start over.” Bottom: Dr. Mollison demonstrates the proper use of Gracey curet to Caroline Churchwell. Bottom Left: The 1990 Sugar Bowl turned out to be not-so-sweet for Alabama fan Richard Van Eaton. This Page: Bottom Right: “These air-water syringes are great for drying my nails, too!” Bottom Left: George Rogers is taken by surprise and actually caught working.
CLASS OF 1993

Left to Right, First Row: Molly Churchwell (Treas.), Rachelle Malhevosian (Social), Hope Fuqua (VP Notes), Jeff Moore (Quartermaster). Second Row: Lee Baker (VP TR), Charles McBrayer (Pres.), Larry Brewer (VP Notes), Kandie Wells (Sec.), Jimmy Hankins (Social), John Pits (VP TR), Alan Pinkard (Social).

Left: Can you spot the Playboy Bunny in this picture? Left-O is fond to "joke" and "clown" around more than the upperclassmen. Below: Jim L6 puts the finishing touches on a particularly tough mandibular incisor.
Top Left: "This doesn't look like the book to me."
Top Right: The D's met each of the Fraternalites in a "rush" of activities.
Right: "I was driving down the street, minding my own business, when this car pulled up and ..."
Opposite Page Middle Left: "OK, let me show you this one more time!"
Opposite Page Middle Right: "How did Dr. Whitherstane tell me to do that again?"
Opposite Page Bottom Left: "Are you sure that's a Whitherspoon?"
Opposite Page Bottom Right: Manicolla watches as Mike gets down to business.

"The first year of Dental School is... living Heck... head-shaking... lots in the run... exciting... a lot like imagining Barbara Bush naked... entirely too stressful... indescribable intense... having to wear a blue knowns instead of a white clinic jacket... an overworked fifth year of undergrad... when do we drill on some teeth..."
DENTAL SCHOOL IS •••

... HARD WORK AND GREAT FRIENDS!
ALUMNI WEEKEND 1990

The Alumni Weekend celebration began with the Table Clinic competition on February 23, followed by a dance at the Peabody Continental Ballroom. The overall grand prize winner, Patrick Morris, received a DENTSPLY all expense paid trip to Boston to represent UT at the ADA’s annual session in October. Other winners included - Research - 1st: Frank Roberts and Maricela Rodriguez - 2nd: Michael Vaughn and Clinical - 1st: Ramon Togye - 2nd: Steve Molpus and Ken Pruett.

Middle right - Dean Elgill and Dr. Earl Smith enjoy visiting with other Alumni at the table clinics.

T A B L E

CLINICS

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Periodontics

L to R: Dr. Nancy Perez, Dr. Robert Egert, Dr. Anne Hartnett, Dr. Dan Mazur, Dr. Dennis Vaisel Martin.

Oral Surgery

L to R: Dr. Ron Staples, Dr. Ted George, Dr. Russ Naito, Dr. Todd Boone.

Pediatric Dentistry

L to R, First Row: Dr. J. Newman, Dr. Betsy Barcroft, Dr. Paul Wilkinson. Second Row: Dr. Steve Simpson, Dr. John Williams, Dr. Susan Wamble, Dr. Kenneth Woods.

Orthodontics

L to R, First Row: Dr. Gregg Boudreau, Dr. Kendall Dunn, Dr. Marie Farrar, Dr. Don Meredith, Dr. Kyle Childers. Second Row: Roger Barrett, Dr. David Pham, Dr. Donna Pliva, Dr. Lisa King, Dr. Mike Ashcroft.
The ASDA at the University of Tennessee, Memphis, serves as the student governing body of the College of Dentistry. Membership is optional for all students; however, ninety-five percent of the student body became members. The Executive Council consists of elected representatives from each class, dental fraternity presidents, and the Honor Council President. The Executive Council also consists of five positions which are filled by election, by the entire student body. Every Thursday, the Council meets over lunch to discuss mailers which need to be "ironed out" in the dental college, whether it is in relation to the administration, faculty, parking services, or even student life. The Chapter was especially proud of hosting the ASDA Annual Session and having Ginger Lee elected as National ASDA Vice-President.

Since September of 1964, the Honor Council in the College of Dentistry has been composed of four students from each class, elected in the spring of their first year of dental school. Prior to this time, six students were elected. It is the collective responsibility of the members of the Honor Council to protect the educational process by addressing possible violations of the Honor Code.

The Richard Dloggert Dean and Margaret Taylor Dean Honorary Odontological Society was formed in December of 1948. The purpose of this society is "To propagate and perpetuate professional ideals, ethics and techniques in the field of dentistry." Active members consists of University of Tennessee dental students who have met the high qualifications of this society. They must be in the upper one-half of their class scholastically, have a deep interest in the dental profession, have gentlemanly conduct and character above reproach. They must also show promise of making important contributions to the profession of dentistry.
The American Association of Women Dentists, founded in 1921, is a national organization geared toward the enrichment of women in dentistry. Our local chapter, established in 1985, is dedicated to serving the Memphis community and UTM Dental School. We will miss Dr. Judy Ross and wish her well in her future endeavors.

The Bowyer Lecture is an annual day set aside for Junior and Senior students to attend an informative and educational seminar. This year the subject matter was "Starting Your Dental Practice." HEALTHCO donated two handpieces that were given away during a drawing.
The Xi Psi Phi Dental Fraternity is cordially known as ZIPS. Several members reside in the fraternity house located at 249 Garland Street. There is a fully-equipped laboratory which is always available for use. Intramural sports, Friday Happy Hours, and theme parties are some of the social activities ZIPS are involved in. The ZIPS are also involved with community service projects such as a trip to the Memphis Zoo with children from the local Muscular Dystrophy Foundation. Xi Psi Phi enjoys serving UT-Memphis both socially and academically.
GRADUATE HEALTH SCIENCES

... is a rite of passage ... enlightening ... a cultural experience ... a stepping stone to bigger and better things.
Dean's Staff: Front Row, l to r: R. Rozoa, Nomi, Evelyn Gordon. Back Row: Dr. Roel Arreda, Dr. Raymond Cypess — Dean, Dr. Charles Horton.

Middle Photos: Dr. Cypess and his staff enjoy the annual graduate student picnic.

Office of Research Affairs: Seated: Dr. Carol Wangula, Deborah Sims, Standing: Carol Baumgartner, Coffee Fruay, Ann Sancagio.

Dean's Staff

Department Chairmen

Top Row, l to r: Dr. Stephen Klar — Anatomy and Neurobiology; Dr. John Fain — Biochemistry; Second Row: Dr. Quentin Smith — Health Science Administration; Dr. Andrew Lassila — Medicinal Chemistry; Dr. Terence Cooper — Microbiology and Immunology. Third Row: Dr. Robert Scott — Pathology; Dr. Hospital Dentistry; Fourth Row: Dr. Murray Heinrich — Pharmacology; Dr. Leonard Johnson — Physiology and Biophysics.

Research Affairs
Library:
Front Row, L to R: Rose Williams, Pat Willingham, Bernice Richardson, Mary King
Coven — Acting Director, Gwen Neal, Richard Stedman. Row 2: VI

Bit Center:
Front Row, L to R: Susan Campbell, Dr. Hal Peterson, Christine Capo, Mark Grice, Sylvia Wilson, Kim Couch, Jack Hargrave, Bill Hughes, Bonnie Tyson, Julie Chow, and Peggy Knox.
Middle Row: Libby McCrory, Joe Fulton, Eddie Bilau, Karen Fox, Joe Johnson, Laura Cusse, Susan Ensminger, Aggie Givens, David Willmott, Richard Riales, Kenny Butler, Dick Ross, Rick Bres, Ken Davis, Jeff Story, Frank Jakub, Peter Yau, Ken Arthur, Bevke Woodside, Johnny Coobell, Mike Baker, John Smith, Sarah Heams, Carlette Drew, Dr. Frank Clark — Chairman.

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

BIT CENTER

NO PHOTOS AVAILABLE

Top Left: Wittenberg Building — Anatomy and Neurobiology. **Top Right:** Alexander Library. **Center Right:** "Somehow we missed the snow." Students heading for the Food Building — Medical Chemistry, Pharmacetics, and Pharmacology. **Bottom:** Coleman Research Building — All areas of research.

Where the job gets done

Top Left: Faculty Building — Graduate College Officers. **Top Right:** Nash Building — Biochemistry, Physiology, and Biophysics. **Center Left:** Humphrey General Education Building — classes and basic science labs. **Center Right:** Frank Building — Administration. **Bottom, L-R:** Shannon Flynn and Nancy — Test Inc. Both Microbiology and Immunology students, working in their respective labs in the Pathology Building.
MEDICINE

... is a science and an art ... blood and sweat ... compassion ... empathy ... friends ... hard work ... late nights ... more hard work and late nights ... tears ... patients ... patience ... memories of a lifetime.

Keith Graham, Medicine Editor
Administration

Robert L. Summitt, M.D.
Dean, College of Medicine
Provost, U.T. Memphis

Richard D. Poppler, Ph.D.
Associate Dean, Academic and Faculty Affairs
Vice Provost, Academic Affairs

Herschel P. Wall, M.D.
Associate Dean, Admissions and Student Affairs

Charles W. Mercer, M.D.
Associate Dean, Clinical Affairs

Mary Jo Miller
Assistant Dean, Student Affairs

Leroy O. Moore
Assistant Dean, Student Affairs

Frank W. Ling, M.D.
Assistant Dean, Student Affairs

Fannie E. Brown, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean, Academic and Faculty Affairs

Linda M. McColl
Executive Assistant to the Provost

Front Row, I to R: Deborah Youngblood, Principal Secretary; and Shirley Schulz, Administration Secretary. Back Row, I to R: Robert L. Williams, III, Clerk; Martha Ochser, Principal Secretary; and Ruby Bronson, Administrative Aide.

Seated: Jan Turner, Senior Budget Clerk. Standing, I to R: Mary K. Smith, Budget Analyst; Dorothy Luster, Accounting Clerk; and Linda L. Jackson, Manager.
Basic Sciences

Course Directors

S. E. Dwyer, M.D., Preventive Medicine and Health Promotion
Donald J. DeLong, Ph.D.
James E. Evans, Ph.D.
Behavioral Science

Thomas R. Hatch, Ph.D., Microbiology
Howard R. Hovm, M.D., Introduction to Clinical Skills and Pathophysiology
Peter D. Jones, Ph.D.
Biochemistry and Nutrition

Alice M. McCray, Ed.D.
Health Promotion

Medlen L. Brown, Ph.D., Genetics

James T. Roberts, M.D.
Neuroscience
Robert E. Taylor, Jr., Ph.D.
Physiology

Ira Weinreb, Ph.D.
Pharmacology

Jack L. Wilken, Ph.D.
Anatomy
Cluckers from Facing Page. Top Left: Barry Callahan (at right) and The Party Sausages. David Courter finds time to relax: El Beazeralee cues up a shot; David Forbes, the Medical Mantrap, makes music on his mandolin (okay, so it's a guitar); Scott Norris, Scott Vermillion, Steve Johnston, & Steve Black (and Ian in Daytona '87): "The Back Up In There Party" are back up in there again (David Courter, Ray Howard, Jason Fleming, Burt Nahors, Charles Woods, David Forbes, Mike Baker, & Scott Vermillion); David Forbes, Allison Deak, Debbie Stuewen, Brian Hogger, Stuart Parks, and Adam Farrow pose for Crista's camera.
We have successfully completed the required courses. We have overcome the initial two stages of licensure examinations. We have chosen our areas of specialty and we have been matched with our residency programs. Now we are all doctors of medicine and our education is finally complete. Or is it? The process of becoming a physician is hardly so simple. We have only scratched the surface of what it is we need to know to become proficient in our field. We have just begun what will be a life-long process of learning, yet we will always remember those people, whether they be classmates, instructors, or patients who have touched us in the past four years and contributed to making this the beginning of our medical education, such a unique and memorable experience.

Jim Fragetta, President, Class of 1990
Bob Crowley and Robin Barnett discuss pressing medical issues; Michael Spurway awaits further information about the NIMH's Steve Johnson's 'parent's' stocking in the SAC; Keith Graham holds one of his favorite Le Bonheur patients. Matthew Scott and Ken Robertson find time to relax, and Thomas Pitman catches up on ACLS.
Med students are a crazy lot  
It's very plain to see  
We spend two years engorging facts  
And drinking much coffee  
Then with anticipation  
We enter the year three  
Only to discover  
An absent memory  
But all in all it's not so bad  
It's even fun to be  
On the verge, in one short year  
Of being an M.D.  
— David Mann, President, Class of 1991
Clockwise, from Upper Left, Facing Page: Scott Bartusch waits for donors at morning report; Jeff Halpern with his catheter indus; Edward Franklin working diligently at Le Bonheur; Gene Blume on terminal hold at the Med; Linda Carpenter still happy post-call at the VA; John Reake at Surgery Lounger; and Greg Stark searches for answers in a VA chart. Why are any of these people smiling?
Well, we've finally made it over the hump! It's taken us several years to get to this point and now it's time to begin to reap the reward. Sure it's been tough but someday we'll be able to look back enthusiastically and remember those "good ol' days."

We've joined together from all over the world and from every walk of life for one purpose—to exemplify the ultimate message of uniqueness to the human race as best we can, so that someday we can look upon ourselves as the leaders that others around us will look to. For we treat not just their physical and mental health, but we also affect the attitude, relationships, spiritual life, family life, and social responsibilities. So let's keep in mind the importance of our future careers doesn't lie in prestige, pleasure, pride, or power—but in helping others around us as best as we can.

Omar Hamada, President, Class of 1992
Clockwise: Brad Adkins (penens 5); Laura Tothbe and Keith Von de Castle (who contributed these photos) in the SAC; Cynthia Neri doing what M-2’s do most—studying; Michelle Scalellack and Rhonda Sullivan discuss those convoluted notes; Norma Anderson and Erika Creech wait for lectures to begin; and Keith Reitzel, Danii Kawecki, and Jeff Lawson in perfect form before the seemingly endless lectures. Center: Abbe Ebben and Loni Centers studying along.
The end of our first year in medical school: It seems like a decade and a week at the same time. (Orientation lasted at least five years.)

Rotting cadavers, interminable buffer-acid-base calculations, brain-slice hors d'oeuvres, pink blobs on Histology slides, all are but faint memories now — not that they were ever much more than faint memories.

Blind-eyed, slightly stunned, and yet, somehow relieved, we have staggered out of the M-1 door to see there is indeed a tunnel at the end of the light. 1010 days until graduation.

Brian Schafer, President
Class of 1993
Clockwise, from facing page, Upper l: Kirk Brody and Shali Ricker spend hard earned pesos; Bany Crabtree contemplates a lecturer's wisdom; Eric Smith rejoices while listening; Steve Simmons and a mystery M-1 ham (I) sit up for Gil's candid camera; Karen Ladnier converses while Erik Strelniek contemplates something entirely different than a lecture; Susan Bayat-Mokhtari, Lisa Lozier, and Salil Parikh help their team before Neuroanatomy lab; Larry Hauk, Angela Difelice, Tim Donovan, and Elizabeth Mann obtain life-giving sustenance; Gil Thayer, of candid camera fame, is caught by a candid camera; and Sahl Pankhi, Janak Naka, and Steve Simmons party with the girls.
The Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Kappa prides itself on being a relatively small yet a tight-knit and active group. Our fraternity house is located at 747 Court Avenue and provides housing for 15 members. Over the past year numerous projects have been undertaken to improve the aesthetic quality of life at AKK, foremost among them were the purchase of new furniture and a new computer system, and the landscaping of our front lawn.

During this past year the chapter and its advisor, Dr. Hershel P. Wall, have made a concerted effort to keep our alumni informed about our activities and to get them more involved. And the reinstitution of monthly dinner/speaker meetings with relevant topics of interest in medicine has helped renew our dedication to academics outside of the classroom and the clinics.

AKK has its share of parties too! Beginning with a cookout and party to welcome the incoming M-1's, this has been a festive year for AKK. Other social activities included a joint party venture with Kappa Psi, our traditional Christmas party, the annual Super Bowl Sunday Blowout, and Spring Retreat.
Phi Chi Medical Fraternity

1989-90

Membership

Steve Anagnost
John Arnold
Gina Ayerdts
Tim Barton
Jay Benson
Lee Berkenstock
Allen Blackwood
Susan Boone
Carla Braxton
John Bush
Barry Callahan
John Carragher
Randy Copeland
Gene Crafton
Tricia Decker
Donna Donati
Tim Donovan
Abby Ehlen
Rick Fleming
Chris Frazier
Ron Giometti
Lem Gordon
David Graham
Omar Hamada
James Ho
Tina James
Bill Lamb
John Little
Godwin Maduka
Sanje Mahajan
Elizabeth Mann
Lisa Murray
James McGlowan
Scott Pearson
Sid Roberts
Chuck Ryan
Keith Sanford
Jorge Salazar
Deaver Shattuck
Todd Stiles
John Tupper
Keith Van de Castle
Ray Walker
Glen Todd Wheaton
Stephen Winston
Joel Williams
John Woods
Jerry Yancey

Alpha Beta Chapter of the Phi Chi Medical Fraternity is proud to have celebrated its 75th anniversary this year. In September, Alpha Beta Chapter was honored to host the centennial anniversary of the Grand Chapter of Phi Chi. Delegates from across the United States and Canada were on hand for this historic meeting of our national fraternity.

Socially, it was a very exciting year with several rush functions, major parties and small chapter parties. Once again, the Phi Chi Spring Graffiti Party was a great success. We continued to upgrade our house, Baldur II, with additions to our office and recreation room. Constructed in 1970, we have a complete housing facility with 28 private rooms, parking, a complete central kitchen, a dining room, a library, a large party room and a recreation room. Many fall Saturdays were spent watching U.T. football games on our wide screen TV. Our recreation room has been upgraded and offers a pool table, ping-pong, juke box and a lounge area with TV.

Our officers this year included: Chris Frazier, President; Deaver Shattuck, Vice President; Lee Berkenstock, Treasurer; John Bush, Secretary; Keith Sanford, President Senior; Todd Stiles, President Junior, Allen Blackwood, Social Chairman, Gene Crafton, Rush Chairman, Randy Copeland, Athletic Director, and Carla Braxton, Alumni Coordinator.
Organizations

The Auricle


AIMS

L to R: Scott Pearson, M-3; Lucy Wildsmeier, M-3; Jan Fragoza, M-4; Elizabeth Lowe, M-2; Callen Fieldell, M-3; and Alan Walkoett, M-1. Not Pictured: Brent Barrow, M-4; and Anne Bultrey, M-2.

AMA-MSS

Front Row, L to R: Susan Boone, Vice-Chair; and Erik Fei. Chairperson. Back Row, L to R: Melanie Hill, M-1 Representative; and Brent Barrow, M-4 Representative. Not Pictured: Michael Brusse, M-2 Representative; Roy Compton, Ex, Cellica Cape and Brad Preister, M-3 Representative.

AMSA

Seated, L to R: Kelvin Cornell, Secretary; Rosa Thomas; Maria Newson; Girl's Club Coordinator; Telfon Rager; and Chris Graves, President. Back Row, L to R: Osama Omor; Lisa Murray; Keith Van de Carde; Norma Anderson; Girl's Club Coordinator; and Susan Now, Legislative Coordinator. Officers Not Pictured: Scott Rhoe, Vice President; Cynthia Myers, Treasurer; and Ron Cornell, Preventive Medicine Contact.

Student Representatives

Admissions Committee

L to R: Davidson Osley, M-3; and Thomas Pitman, M-4.

M-3 and M-4 Peer Counselors

L to R: Scott Pearson, M-3; Margo White, M-3; Bill Richards, M-4; Myra Bennett, M-4; Gene Barre, M-3; Raul Ríos, M-3; and Jerri Giger, M-3.

Friends to last a lifetime . . .

At left: Andy Hawkins surveys a child’s chart at Le Bonheur. Below: Jennifer Pane and Chris Sands horse around outside the SAC.
Many thanks to the office of Student Life, especially Pam Moon, Jan Dugan, and Karen Williams, for guiding me through the production of this section of the Asklepiion. I’d also like to thank those who contributed their photographic talents, especially Gil Thayer and Ian Dugan, who worked endlessly. Finally, I thank my wife, Tamila, who urged me to get involved and helped untiringly.

The last four years can never be adequately chronicled with a few pictures and words, but I hope I have helped add to the precious memories of times spent with friends as we strive to attain the science, and practice the art, of medicine . . .

W. Keith Graham, Class of 1990
NURSING

...is very wholistic!...caring
...sharing...learning...
doing...challenging...
intriguing...demanding...
good experience...a place that
offers daily opportunities to
practice stress management...
a key to the future...the
ultimate satisfaction...a great
place to start!
Michael A. Carter,  
D.N.Sc.  
Dean

E. Dianne Greenhill, Ed.D.  
Associate Dean and Director of  
Academic Affairs

Peter M. Wachs, Ed.D.  
Assistant Dean, Student Affairs

Department of Maternal and Child Nursing
Seated, L to R: Judy Thompson and Brenda Smith. Standing, L to R: Rose Neiles, Joan Lancer, and Dr. Kay England.

Department of Medical Surgical Nursing
Seated, L to R: Beverly Chambers, Mona Wick, and Dr. Carol Thompson. Standing, L to R: Cheryl Thompson, Rachel Taylor, Dr. Donna Hathaway, Lou Ann Bruneck, June Luttrell, and Tere Cable.
"They lead us,
They teach us,
but best of all
they are our friends"
— Vivan Nichols
The Student Council consists of elected members of the Junior and Senior classes along with their faculty advisors. This group meets weekly to plan community service projects, social functions, fundraising activities, and to address issues and concerns of the students in the College of Nursing.

The goals of this year's council include increasing student participation in NSNA activities and attendance at the state and national conventions, promoting faculty and student relations and communication by reaching out to high school students to encourage nursing as a career choice and promoting the image of nursing.

HONOR COUNCIL

Our academic behavior as UT students is guided by the ethics established in our Honor Code. The Honor Code is based on the belief that professionals preserve high standards through peer critique and evaluation. Briefly, the Honor Code states that we will not cheat or tolerate those who do and will conduct ourselves in a professional manner. Violations are brought before the Honor Council and if deemed necessary, punitive actions are taken.

AINS

The Assistance for the Impaired Nursing Student program was initiated to respond to nursing students suffering from chemical dependency and/or other problems. Community professionals and student representatives compose the AINS council. They offer guidance, support and referrals. The aim of the program is to increase the awareness of such problems within the college of nursing and to help the impaired student succeed as a student and as a nurse.
Unavailable for Portrait

Carolyn Achala       Melanie Little
Patricia Arangie     Janet Lockett
Margaret Auger       Margaret Hite
Kathryn Barnes       Patricia Miller
Judith Bingham       Linda Osnes
Barbara Brown       Laura Owens
Sandra Brown         Elizabeth Faye
Nan Carey           Michael Pratt
Jenifer Chorn        Sandra Reynolds
Charleene Cooper     Karen Rose
Betty Cox            David Sayle
Margaret Cox         Kathleen Scott
Brenda Davis         Andrea Slater
Tobie Flippe         Linda Swiet
Lynn Connemotor     Laura Taylor
Mrs. Hauser          Penny Tice
Rosebella Hornsby    Mary Swiny
Paula Ibi            Elizabeth Vanderhein
Jamie Kane           Linda Wielgen
Sally Keller         Bonnie Williams
Elisa Kelley         Stephanie Woodley
Sandra Kovach

Accelerated Program

Eleni Juhaire         Janet Brazleton
Makel Cortese         Kellie Cortese
Roxannys Orsoom       Paty Credfield
Low Anne Day
Carol DeYoung         Mary Gary Day
Shelia Calla          Mary Furness
Debbie Hoover
Eim Jolly             June Lanesh
Shaida McBride         Robbi Norville
Denise Perry
Laura Keast           Bobi Rine
Ben Sanders            Claudia Sivyer
Linda Trent

Graduate Nursing
First Impressions

"The UT College of Nursing has challenged me scholastically and mentally beyond my expectations. I feel the various components of the program have demanded the best of me, and for this reason I will be better qualified as a future health care professional."

— Kelly Williams

"Excited! I felt like a freshman playing follow the leader... Is there anyone else my age? Where do I go and what is next? Why can't I understand my syllabus? Oh yeah, WHEN DO I GRADUATE?"

— Sarah Ridenhour
State Officers

Lesa Mosley — TASN President
Amy Melton — First Vice President
Rebecca Rowsey — Second Vice President
Theresa Parker — Treasurer
Georgeanne Coats — West Regional Director

The National Student Nurse's Association is an organization comprised of nursing students across the country. The organization provides nursing students with an opportunity to become involved in various political aspects of nursing as well as providing a channel through which each individual's voice can be heard at the local, state and national level. This organization has constant direct contact with the Tennessee Association of Nurses and the American Nurses Association. By being an active member of NSNA, a student learns valuable information about their career choice as well as an opportunity to influence nursing practice in the future.

— Lesa Mosley
PHARMACY

... is people who are receptional
... a beta-blocking experience...
... flocculated knowledge...
... a triturating time...
... a geometric dilution of personalities...
... concerned for its students...
... multiple choice —
when in doubt, pick "C"
... hard
work and dedication...
... using your
knowledge in clinical practice...
... a drug delivery system...
... Supercalafragilistic-expi-ala-docious!

Grata Heffler, Trisha Davis and April Dunlop, Pharmacy Editors.
ADMINISTRATION

Dr. Emmett Masley
Assistant Dean for Clinical Education

Dr. Jim fort
Executive Associate Dean

Dr. Richard Caudle, Pharm. D.
Dean, College of Pharmacy

Elizabeth Baker, Admissions Coordinator
Dot Nicholas, Administrative Aide

Φ Schiz Pani, Sr. Admin. Sec., Adm.
Jan Fitsa, Principal Secretary

PHARMACUTICS — Front Row: Dr. Eric J. Jarrett, Dr. Weigal B. Sheft, chairman; Dr. George Wood. Back Row: Kenneth E. Avic, Dr. Arthur B. Strauss, Jr., Don Davis, Dr. Marvin C. Meyer, Dr. Neil Ashwood.

CLINICAL PHARMACY — Front Row: Dr. Richard Helou, Dr. Julie Krukymier, Dr. Stephanie Phillips, Dr. Eric Brown, Dr. Barbara Wells, Dr. Richard Lusardi, Dr. William Evans, chairman, Dr. Irving Wainet. Back Row: Dr. Timothy Self, Dr. S. Casey Lamont, Dr. Cassandra Brown, Dr. Robert Stevens, Dr. Donald K. Baker, Dr. Mitchell Christian, Dr. Clinton Stewart, Dr. William Crow, Dr. Emily Cochran.

PHARMACY ADMINISTRATION — Front Row: Dr. Robert J. Nolty, Dr. J. Van Suggs, Trace S. Peterson, Dr. George E. Bass, Dr. Paul S. Calh. Back Row: Dr. Cassandra M. Smith, Dr. Kenneth S. Masley, Grover C. Benfield, Dr. M. Dale Smalley, Dr. Larry L. Lambert, Dr. Walter L. Fitzgerald.

MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY — Front Row: Dr. William P. Parcell, Dr. Rama-Chander Gallamudi, Dr. Andrew Laido, chairman; Dr. V. Homer Lawrence. Back Row: Dr. James W. Lawson, Dr. Elwood C. Dillingham, Dr. Loys J. Nunzi, Dr. Irving W. Walker, Dr. Herself Israel, Dr. Syam P. Bhattacharya.
CONGRATULATIONS GRADS
CLASS OFFICERS

Front Row: Laurie Smith, Secretary; Tom Campbell, President; Kim Hart, Social Chairman. Second Row: Tom Scandlyn, Treasurer; Tiffany Montgomery, Vice President; Steve Porter, Vice President. Not Pictured: Steve Hadley, Athletic Director; Dale Lalans and Kim Del Mlyck, Social Chairman.

SENIOR TRIP: Class of 1991

The Class of 1991 struggled through two months of modules in anticipation of our much awaited Senior Trip. Finally, October 22, 1989 came and three days of being pampered by Eli Lilly, we were on our way to Chicago. Our trip gave us many memorable moments, especially the following highlights:

Eli "Don't take pictures or you'll give away our secrets" Lilly; Dr. and Mrs. Norbert "Family Tradition" Wojciechowski; Tom "I have to see Wrigley Field" Campbell; Steve "Pass me the food at SAM!" Porter; Dale "Party Balls" Larkins; Nancy "I'm cuckoo for CocoaPuffs!" Beck; Scott "I've got the book again" Akers; Ari "I can sleep through any party" Stanley; Scott "Give me another bucket" Jones; Kim "Silly String" Lusk; Luther "What do you mean darts? I can't even walk!" Little; Beth "Get out of my bucket, stranger" Zachary; Steve "Give me another wake-up call" Hadley; Tiffany "I've started a sick epidemic." Montgomery; Eddie "I gotta go back." Underwood-Mitzki "Don't steal my Pepto Bismol" Stover; Laura "I del Neiman Marcus in five minutes." Blanks; Jennifer "I got Harry Caray's autograph" Reis; Ivy "I'm finally keeping up with the rest of them" Lee; Michelle "I'm gonna stay out all Night" Crane; Kelley "Victoria's Secret" Lee; Stephanie "Are we gonna walk there?" England; Barry "Don't touch my band." Eli "Give me another watermelon shot" Tucker; Tom "Saturday Night Fever" Scandlyn; Kim "I have to be home to get liddor's call!" Hart; Joe "Pour me another Wees beer!" Long; Bryan "Jack in the Boot" Robinette; Stuart "I Love this food in Skokie" Larkins; Mark "Damn, I missed the trip to Seattle ... Anchorage." Monroe; Carla "Fritos and Sprite" Orr; Tracy "What's that shot glass for?" Bryant; Dawn "I don't know which sandwich to get!" Wilson; LuAnn "Mary Wilson ... Supreme #1" Crussell; Lisa "Diana Ross — Supreme #2" McHenry; Anna Beth "Cindy Birdsong — Supreme #3" Por; Traci "Cynthia, I'll just buy one more souvenir" McCaffrey; and Laurie "I can't believe I spent $6.95 on this drink!" Smith.

After spending six jam-packed days in Indianapolis and Chicago, we learned a lot of new things about each other. Although we had to wait three years for our trip, it was worth it. We'll never forget it.

Written By: Ivy Lee, Beth Zachary, and Nancy Beck

Bev Franklin
Shelina Hadley
Sheila Hurst
LuAnn Hamel
Kimbert Hart
Kim Hyorth
Ann Jones
Scott Jones
Julie King
null
Mary Margaret Laughlin
Kim
Kelley Lee
Stuart Losenberg
Conole Lewis
Luther Little
Joe Long
Kimberly Look
Jessica Massiah
Jenny McBride
Cynthia McCain

Scott Allen
Thomas Amaran
Monica Arnold
Nancy Beck
Laura Benner
Laure Blanks
Diana Booth

Traci Bryant
Sherry Cutler
Linda Campbell
Thomas Campbell
Marshall Cates
Lisa Cudle
Michelle Crane

Luan Cruessell
Janet Dickey
Marsha Dixon
Karen Dullop
Sherry Dunn
Stephanie Engh
Cynthia Fisher

200 / Pharmacy
A bewitching evening for Steve and Luann.
CLASS OFFICERS

Front Row: Eric King, President; Stacey Mansfield, Social Chairman; Matt Burke, Vice President. Back Row: Elizabeth Logan, Vice President; Margo Nicks, Treasurer; Carol Howard, Secretary. Not Pictured: Tara Moome, Social Chairman; Steve Groom and Celena Wilson, Athlete Directors.
Class Officers

Front Row: Rick Leunned, President; Shannon Ozunsin and Robert Enin, Social Directors; April Dunlap and Michael Wright, Athletic Directors. Back Row: Amy Aldridge and Laurie Henderson, Vice-Presidents; Kelly Simpson, Secretary; and Dipal Shah, Treasurer.
Phi Lambda Sigma

Phi Lambda Sigma is making its mark on UT Memphis by recognizing those students who show outstanding leadership qualities in the field of pharmacy. Phi Lambda Sigma is the Pharmacy Leadership Society and it is a great honor to be chosen to be among its members. These members are not only leaders now, but will almost certainly go on to be leaders after graduation and be of great service to the profession of pharmacy.

Rho Chi

Rho Chi is an academic honor society that accepts the top 20 percent of the class. It is certainly an honor to be a part of this prestigious group. The members provide several services to the college of Pharmacy including the annual used book sale and the selling of the Remington Pharmaceutical Sciences book and other required textbooks at a reduced cost to students. Rho Chi holds its annual initiation banquet in the spring.

Pharmacy Mix

You won’t know what hit you.
The Academy of Students of Pharmacy is an organization that almost every pharmacy student is a member of and therefore it provides numerous opportunities to every student. This year the ASP regional convention in Gainesville, Florida, Tripartite in Nashville, and the national convention in Washington, D.C., offered students a chance to meet pharmacists and pharmacy students in all fields of study and from all parts of the country. ASP also provides many activities here at UT Memphis including the Drug Fair, which provides students an opportunity to become familiar with products from many drug companies. ASP also sponsors the Patient Counseling Competition for pharmacy students and brings speakers to campus to update students on health care topics. An annual golf tournament is sponsored by ASP also. The school year is concluded with the ASP banquet held during Pharmacy Weekend. This is an occasion to honor exemplary pharmacy students and faculty, as well as to welcome new students.
Kappa Psi, the oldest and largest of all professional pharmacy fraternities, has really had a great year at UT Memphis. A super Rush period, including the traditional "Welcome Back" party and the now-annual Buffalo River Canoe Trip, started this year and gave us 37 new pledges. Service projects for the year included Christmas parties for the children at St. Jude and The Porter-Leath Home, food and clothing drives for MIFA, and a visit to the VA Nursing Home to spread the holiday cheer. Kappa Psi's are very involved in the community, yet we like to have fun, too. The Big Brother/Little Brother Banquet, the annual Riverboat Party (this year with Brothers from Arkansas and Mississippi), and a fundraiser with Phi Delta Chi and ASP for the United Way are perfect examples of this. Intramural sports are another outlet for our Brothers and Kappa Psi very often comes out with top honors.
Phi Delta Chi, a professional pharmacy, carries a tradition of commitment and school service and this year was no exception. A successful newly started Phi Delta Chi’s 1989-1990 school year off with a bang. This year Phi Delta Chi participated as volunteers in the Big Brothers/Sisters of Memphis annual carnival. They donated blood and time and were the winners of the blood drive competition for Lifeblood. For Thanksgiving, the brothers collected canned foods and clothing for the Metropolitan Inter-Faith Association (MIFA). The brothers continued the tradition of visiting an area nursing home and celebrated Christmas by giving gifts and singing carols to the residents. At their annual Christmas party, the children of the Big Brothers/Sisters again joined the brothers for a dinner, caroling, and a visit from Santa Claus. School service is also a tradition and Phi Delta Chi continues to support the College of Pharmacy through various offices, organizational, and committee positions. In addition to making their mark in service, Phi Delta Chi has made their mark in fun by hosting campus wide parties including the annual Jungle and MIAH* Parties.

MEMO

Fraternally yours,
SHARON 

The Student National Pharmaceutical Association is really leaving its mark on UT Memphis by being its newest organization. The chapter was founded on January 9, 1989 by nine students in the College of Pharmacy. The mission of SNPhA is to meet the challenges of the pharmacist and to direct health care expertise to improving minority communities. SNPhA further pledges to work with other organizations in the pursuit of charitable and educational objectives. This year SNPhA has been involved in many community projects, including a pharmacy career enrichment day at two area high schools and a blood pressure screening for the elderly. SNPhA also sponsored a blood drive competition between UT Memphis and Memphis State. UT Memphis won the competition by donating 170 pints of blood and the College of Pharmacy won the College challenge. The members also hope to expand their membership in the coming years so that they might be of greater service to the community and to the field of Pharmacy.

SNPhA

Front Row: Adriene James, Historian/Reporter; Sherry Callicker; Luther Little; Vice President; Galen Mack, President; Delicia Reynolds, Back Row: Lottie Harrell; Darion Jones; Eric King; Sandra Brown, Secretary; Rickey Edwards; Tanza Vinson, Treasurer. Not Pictured: Denise Saulsberry, President-Elect; Dr. Jim Eoff, Acting Faculty Advisor.

The Honor Code of the University of Tennessee insures that student academic affairs will be conducted with the highest standards of responsibility and thus promoting professional integrity. The Honor Council of the College of Pharmacy is made up of three elected representatives and an alternate from each class. Thus it is to be considered an honor to be elected to this council and shows leadership and trustworthy characteristics.

PSSA

The PSGA has had a very productive 1989-90 school year. The year began with a student leadership retreat, where representatives from each of the four pharmacy classes discussed special concerns and problems affecting the College of Pharmacy. There are plans to make the day-long retreat an annual event. Several pharmacy students were involved in formulating the Chemical Obstruction to Pharmacy Education (COPE) Program. This program will help to detect and treat substance abuse problems among students. The PSGA also kept busy raising money with the SGAEC for the Church Health Center. It is always satisfying to the students to participate in community service projects. In looking over the past year, it has been a pleasure working with our advisors, Dr. Dick Courtney and Dr. Jim Eoff.

HONOR COUNCIL

Front Row, 1 to R: Richard Randolph, Candy Talahere, Nancy Beck (President), Kelly Faulkner, Rick Shearon, Back Row: David Skare, Eric King, Sharon Franklin, Jimmy McBride and Tom Campbell. Not Pictured: Jeff Brinkley, Cindy Barlow, Sherry Callicker, Dr. Jim Eoff and Dr. Dick Goodson.
SOCIAL WORK

... is a vital link between people in need and the resources of the community ... growing and renewing ... caring ... sharing ... a new awareness.
FACULTY AND STAFF ARE ISLANDS OF COMPETENCE AND CARING IN THE TUMULTUOUS SEA OF UNCERTAINTY.
CLASS OF 1990

A sense of confidence . . .
new awareness . . .

Michele L. Bell
Beverly Benson
Gloria Christopher
Kimberly Daugherty
Sherry L. Dockins

Leslie A. Duncan
Leah G. Dyger
Robert Edwards
Thomas Edwards
Sandra Fisher

Kim Guenther
Mitchell Holmes
Alice Hubbard
Terry Hudspeth
John Jackson

Alice M. King
Barbara King
Debra Kohroad

Robert Lambeott
Ralph C. Lida
Felicia Lobkins

Flora McElvain
Carolyne Mahan Rothchild
Victoria Miller
Karen Midony
Patricia Mogilner

Jamie Myers
Glenda R. Nelson
Lynn T. Parros
Bobbie Peoples
Benjamin Perry

Lisa M. Fleeman

Manha Sitterland

Mark J. Sauer
Wendy H. Simpson
Kathryn A. Stiles
Carolyn W. Tipton
Anne P. Ulhorn

Francine Vaught
Mary W. Walton
Martha Williams
Leigh A. Wilson
Christie Woodruff

Socia/ Work / 225
SHARING THE EXPERIENCE OF THE LONELY PATH TO KNOWLEDGE
CLASS OF 1991

Jane Y. Allen  Kimberly Suggs
Doris Bell  Sherry Bell
Donna Blair  Hugh Callans
Louise Carter

Christine F. Degrave  Joseph Ford
Nicole Gooch  Doreen P. Guinn
Teressa Harris  Velma Heyden
Mary L. Hoch

Kendra Jones  Skylar W. Jones
Venus Jordan  Karen Lacy
Los Lawrence  Beverly Leigh
Russell Lindsey

Melinda Marshall  Scott McClellan
Robin Penrell  Kaye E. Pool
Lisa Potter  Cynthia Rose
Sandra Ricks

NOT PICTURED:


First year students are energetic, confused, worried, challenged, and surprised — Welcome to Graduate School!
ORGANIZATIONS

N.A.B.S.W.

Student Government Association

Front Row: Dr. Carl Wilks, Faculty Advisor, Benjamin Perry, President; Glenda Nelson, Entertainment Representative. Back Row: Mike Gooch, Part-time Representative; Felicia Lobbins, Mentor; Representative Not Pictured: Carolyn Morton-Rothchild, Second Year Representative; Sandra Fisher, Treatment Representative; Maria Dobbs, A and P Representative; Karen Lacy, First Year Representative; Leah Ogger, Faculty Representative.

Front Row: Sandra Ricks, Bobbie Williams, Alice King, Janes Allen, Veronica Jackson. Back Row: Joseph Font, Bobbie Peoples, Dr. Carl Wilks.
## 1990 Asklepieion STAFF

The theme of this edition of the *Asklepieion* is "stewardship" symbolized by the symbol of the Stethoscope. Each individual's efforts and aspirations for their students serve the function of their college. Each reader will gain a sense of pride in their profession and the dedication of their colleagues throughout the book. *Asklepieion* is a tribute to the many staff members who are working behind the scenes to make the health care profession work. This dedication is a function of the pride and commitment to excellence in our profession's service to society. This year's theme is "stewardship." Stewardship is a function of our dedication to excellence in our profession's service to society.

### 1990 Asklepieion Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trisha Davis</td>
<td>Pharmacy Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Dillard</td>
<td>Intramural Sports Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacky Doby</td>
<td>Allied Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Dagostino</td>
<td>Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Dunlap</td>
<td>Photograph Coordinator and Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greta Heliker</td>
<td>Pharmacy Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Hunt</td>
<td>Graduate Health Sciences Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenton Johnson</td>
<td>Student Health Sciences Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Johnstone</td>
<td>Pharmacy Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greta Heilmann</td>
<td>Pharmacy Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzie Hunt</td>
<td>Pharmacy Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Moon</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Nursing Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian Nichols</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Nursing Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Springer</td>
<td>Staff Photographer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gil Thayer</td>
<td>Administrative Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Williams</td>
<td>Administrative Coordinator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is a special publication I wish you all many happy returns of the day.

— Administration